February, 28, 2016

Dear Property Owner/Resident:

Subject: Proposed Bicycle Visibility Improvement Project on Santa Cruz Avenue from Sand Hill Road to Alameda de las Pulgas.

At the January 23, 2017 community meeting held at Oak Knoll School, requests were made for a comprehensive corridor study along Santa Cruz Avenue in West Menlo Park and there was a voiced consensus for bicycle marking improvements along this stretch of road.

We are in the process of evaluating additional analyses of this corridor.

In the meantime, we are planning on installing bicycle marking improvements known as sharrows. Attached for your information is a depiction of what these markings look like. We are in the process of scheduling their installation and expect this to occur in the next one to two months.

If you have any comments or questions, feel free to contact me at:

San Mateo County Department of Public Works
Attn: Traffic Services
752 Chestnut Street, Redwood City, CA 94063
(650) 599-1418
email: dshu@smcgov.org
or by completing this short survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PNJYY87

Sincerely,

Diana Shu
Road Operations Manager
Location to place legends:

1) Immediately after intersections
2) Not more than 250 ft apart
3) At center of outside travel lane nearest the curb